In order to redeem this coupon, it MUST be printed and presented in person at the show. It is valid for up to two Child Passes (ages 6–12) which will have the same access as your adult pass. Proof of age may be required. Children 5 and under do not require a pass. Children’s Sand Coupon cannot be used in conjunction with special promotions, packages or Specialty Ticketed Events.

*SAND OFFER NOT VALID ON SATURDAY.

**KIDS FREE COUPON NOT VALID ON SATURDAY.

**VANCOUVER FANEXPO 2024**

**VANCOUVER**

**KIDS FREE**

**VANCOUVER FANEXPO 2024**

**Vancouver Convention Centre**

**February 17-19**

**Show Hours**

**Saturday**

10 AM - 7 PM

**Sunday**

10 AM - 5 PM

**Monday**

10 AM - 5 PM

fanexpovancouver.com